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summarydubai mena per yearpermanentspecialismconstruction & propertysub

specialismconstructionreference numberPR1225169job detailsAbout the Company:We are

thrilled to represent a prestigious Design and Build Interior Fit Out Contractor based in Dubai

known for delivering cuttingedge solutions across commercial residential and hospitality

projects. Our client has a proven track record of transforming spaces into functional and

aesthetically pleasing environments. With a commitment to excellence they are currently

seeking an experienced Project Manager to lead and execute projects with finesse and

precision.Position Overview:As a Project Manager you will be at the forefront of driving

successful project delivery for a range of exciting ventures in the commercial residential

and hospitality sectors. This is a unique opportunity to join a dynamic team and contribute

to the growth and success of a leading player in the interior fitout industry.Key

Responsibilities:Oversee the endtoend project management process ensuring timely and

costeffective delivery of interior fitout projects.Collaborate with crossfunctional teams including

designers contractors and clients to ensure project requirements are met and

exceeded.Develop and maintain project schedules budgets and quality standards.Manage

and motivate project teams providing leadership and guidance to achieve project

goals.Conduct regular site visits to monitor progress address issues and ensure compliance

with design and safety standards.Communicate effectively with clients providing updates on

project status and addressing any concerns.Qualifications:Bachelors degree in Project

Management Construction Management or a related field.Proven experience as a Project

Manager in the interior fitout sector with a successful track record of delivering highquality
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projects on time and within budget.Strong organizational and leadership skills with the ability to

manage multiple projects simultaneously.Excellent communication and interpersonal skills

with the ability to build strong relationships with clients and project teams.Familiarity with

relevant project management software and tools.Knowledge of local regulations and building

codes in Dubai.Remuneration:This role offers a competitive salary with a range of up to

30000 AED per month commensurate with experience.Randstad CPE values diversity and

promotes equality. No terminology in this advert is intended to discriminate against any of

the protected characteristics that fall under the Equality Act 2010. We encourage and

welcome applications from all sections of society and are more than happy to discuss

reasonable adjustments and/or additional arrangements as required to support your

application.Candidates must be eligible to live and work in the UK.For the purposes of the

Conduct Regulations 2003 when advertising permanent vacancies we are acting as an

Employment Agency and when advertising temporary/contract vacancies we are acting as

an Employment Business....About the Company:We are thrilled to represent a prestigious

Design and Build Interior Fit Out Contractor based in Dubai known for delivering cuttingedge

solutions across commercial residential and hospitality projects. Our client has a proven

track record of transforming spaces into functional and aesthetically pleasing environments.

With a commitment to excellence they are currently seeking an experienced Project

Manager to lead and execute projects with finesse and precision.Position Overview:As a

Project Manager you will be at the forefront of driving successful project delivery for a range

of exciting ventures in the commercial residential and hospitality sectors. This is a unique

opportunity to join a dynamic team and contribute to the growth and success of a leading

player in the interior fitout industry.Key Responsibilities:Oversee the endtoend project

management process ensuring timely and costeffective delivery of interior fitout

projects.Collaborate with crossfunctional teams including designers contractors and clients

to ensure project requirements are met and exceeded.Develop and maintain project

schedules budgets and quality standards.Manage and motivate project teams providing

leadership and guidance to achieve project goals.Conduct regular site visits to monitor

progress address issues and ensure compliance with design and safety

standards.Communicate effectively with clients providing updates on project status and

addressing any concerns.Qualifications:Bachelors degree in Project Management

Construction Management or a related field.Proven experience as a Project Manager in the

interior fitout sector with a successful track record of delivering highquality projects on time and



within budget.Strong organizational and leadership skills with the ability to manage multiple

projects simultaneously.Excellent communication and interpersonal skills with the ability to

build strong relationships with clients and project teams.Familiarity with relevant project

management software and tools.Knowledge of local regulations and building codes in

Dubai.Remuneration:This role offers a competitive salary with a range of up to 30000 AED

per month commensurate with experience.Randstad CPE values diversity and promotes

equality. No terminology in this advert is intended to discriminate against any of the

protected characteristics that fall under the Equality Act 2010. We encourage and

welcome applications from all sections of society and are more than happy to discuss

reasonable adjustments and/or additional arrangements as required to support your

application.Candidates must be eligible to live and work in the UK.For the purposes of the

Conduct Regulations 2003 when advertising permanent vacancies we are acting as an

Employment Agency and when advertising temporary/contract vacancies we are acting as

an Employment Business.skillscost reportingMore jobs on
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